






































































































































 Exhibition Review : Oceania at the Royal Academy（https://www.youtube.com/







Emmanuel Kasarhérou （ニューカレドニア），Sean Mallon（ニュージーラ
ンド），Noel M.K.Y. Kahanu（ハワイ），Michael Mel (パプアニューギニア
)は大きくこの企画に参加していると考えられる（Brunt & Thomas 2018: 
8-16）。集められた展示品は，大英博物館，ケ・ブランリ博物館（Musée de 









































































































































































の中には，いわゆるプリミティヴィズムの Paul GauguinやHenri Rousseau
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展示する Tautai Gallery ができ，やがてサモア出身の画家 Fatu Feu‘u を中
心に Tautai Contemporary Art Trust8）という団体が成立し（Mallon and 





























































10） 以上３名のアーティストの経歴については，以下の書籍を参考とした。Mallon and Pereira 
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What is Oceanic Art? Understanding the Exhibition
“Oceania” at the Royal Academy of Arts
Matori YAMAMOTO
《Abstract》
The aim of this paper is to examine so called Oceanic Art in a contemporary 
context. The exhibition “Oceania”, which was curated by two distinguished 
scholars, the art historian Peter Brunt and the anthropologist Nicholas 
Thomas, was held in the Royal Academy of Arts in London from Sept.29-
Dec.10, 2018. Oceania is the area containing Australia, Melanesia, 
Polynesia and Micronesia. Before contact with the West in the 16th century, 
the residents of Oceania had mastered navigation and craft-making but they 
had neither letters nor metal tools. Since contact, they have been involved 
in intercultural communication with the West, and they were gradually 
colonized by the end of the 19th century. Oceanic crafts and artefacts were 
gifted and traded to be brought to European museums as curiosities, and 
some European artists praised the aesthetic qualities of these exotic 
artefacts and called them Oceanic arts. European artists were inspired by 
the exotic designs and deformed styles of these Oceanic arts, which seemed 
original and unique from their perspective. Nevertheless, the style and 
design of so-called Oceanic Art had mostly been handed down from their 
forefathers and were connected to their religion, cosmology, and socio-
cultural/socio-economic meanings. Some of the craftsmen must have had a 
really fine aesthetic sense but they had to follow a traditional framework to 
produce their crafts. Most of the artefacts in European museums have no 
indication of the artists’ names. Thus, while the category of ‘Oceanic Art’ 
was created in Europe, Oceanic artefacts occupied ambiguous ground 
between arts and crafts. Nevertheless, these artefacts are recently more 
often called ‘art’ on occasions like the “Oceania” Exhibition. As people in 
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Oceania are likely to apply ‘art’ to their various cultural activities in order 
to show their pride in their own culture, some Europeans are reconsidering 
the concept of ‘art’, which used to be attributed to original products by 
talented persons, and now place art, instead, in the context of a 
community, culture and environment. 
